
PIONEERING  WORK - DISCOGRAPHY
56 TRACKS OF REMASTERED CLASSICS (1983-1992)
FROM GERMANY

,
S HARDCORE/PUNK PIONEERS!

BEER CITY SKATEBOARDS AND RECORDS is proud to announce; March 11th 2014 
it will put out the North American version of the 56 song remastered  2  CD discography 
of the seminal early 80’s German hardcore band INFERNO - PIONEERING WORK - 56 
SONG DISCOGRAPHY! The 56 songs include all the bands full lengths; split releases and 
most comp tracks spanning INFERNO’s existence! 

As with all BEER CITY reissues/discography’s this will contain a huge 32 page booklet! 
This booklet will contain a complete story of the bands existence from start to finish 
(written by the bands singer Howie and guitarist Archie), photos, flyers and for the first 
time ever all the lyrics translated to English.
(The original European version of this release did not contain lyrics) 

 “Inferno were the hardest, fastest, most brutal hardcore band
 of their time and a strong influence ...” 
     -  Scott Ian / Anthrax & SOD

The CD will be exclusively distributed throughout the world by
‘Independent Label Distribution’ and its partners.

About INFERNO

INFERNO existed from 1981-1992 and were a early 80’s / first wave
hardcore band. They were known worldwide; toured all over Europe and
put out 3 full lengths. They also were on many splits including a split in 1985
with Japan’s ‘Execute’ on the legendary Pushead’ label Pusmort. As well as
many comp’s including the 1984 compilation ‘Welcome To 1984’ put out 
by Maximum Rock‘N‘Roll and the infamous ‘Cleanse the Bacteria’ which
was also put out by Pushead on his label. Thrash/Metal bands such Anthrax,
S.O.D, Slayer and Hirax name INFERNO as one of their biggest influences
in several interviews and features. 
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